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Cart Products is not a backlink for Product

Status
- Open

Subject
Cart Products is not a backlink for Product

Version
18.x

Category
- Consistency

Feature
Shopping cart and payment

Resolution status
New

Submitted by
hman

Lastmod by
hman

Rating
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★ (0)

Description
When you go to Products (the main shop) and click on a product, you get the product's page (Product), but that does not have a backlink to Products. Ideally it should backlink to the Products page that lead there (could be paginated), but a generic backlink to Products would be sufficient. This breaks the user experience that the backlink arrow leads back to all pages that linked to the current one. The browser's back button, of course, still works.

Importance
5

Easy to solve?
5

Priority
25

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk▼
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